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Dated August 19, 2019
This tariff enters into force on September 1, 2019
* the cost of services for storage of cargo received till September 1, 2019 remains at the tariff at the
time of receipt of the goods
Designations:
Ton - tn.
Kilogram-kg
Cubic meter-cu.m.
pallet position (1.2 m width*length 1.5 m*height 1.8 m) - PLP, weight 800,0 kg
Container - cont.
Oversized cargo is considered the cargo exceeding the size of the pallet
Cargo weighing less than 1 ton is considered as 1 ton, less than 1 kg is considered as 1 kg.
Cargo with dimensions less than 1 PLP is considered as 1 PLP.
TARIFFS
for the range of services for storage and handling of goods
Sr.No.

Name of the Service

Unit

1

2

3

Tariff, in USD
including VAT
6

1. Placement of vehicles on the territory of " BAYER GROUP" LLC
1.1

Entry-exit of the vehicle (for one consignee) except for cars
of " BAYER GROUP” LLC

per one vehicle

4,0

1.2

Entry-exit of the vehicle (for several consignee) except for
cars of " BAYER GROUP” LLC

per one vehicle
for each consignee

3,0

1.3

Entry-exit of the vehicle except for cars of " BAYER
GROUP” LLC

per one vehicle

3,0

1.4

The cost of finding a car on the territory of more than
per one vehicle / day
24 hours
2. Storage services for goods, vehicles and machinery

4,0

2.1
2.2

Storage for the volume of goods arrived in the car (wagon)
Storage for the volume of goods arrived in containers up to
90 cu.m (by way of bill CMR)

one car / day
one container
(vehicle) /day

35,5
10,5

2.3

Storage for the volume of goods arrived in containers over
90 cu.m (by way of bill CMR)

one container
(vehicle) /day

15,5

2.4

Storage for the volume of goods arrived in 40 ft. container

one container /day

13,0

2.5

Storage for the volume of goods arrived in 40 ft. container

one container
(vehicle) /day

11,0

2.6

Storage of unit load (arriving by air way bill)

per one ton/day

1,0

2.7

Storage of unit load (arriving by air way bill)

per one PLP/day

1,0

2.8

Storage of vehicle

per one unit/day

6,5

2.9

Storage of vehicle

per one unit/day

10,5

2.10

Storage of tracked and wheeled machinery

per one unit/day

10,5

2.11

Storage of other vehicles

per one unit/day

5,5

2.12

Storage of goods in refrigerators (1 – 1000 kg)

kg/day

0,009

2.13
2.14
2.15
2.16

Storage of goods in refrigerators (1001 – 3000 kg)
Storage of goods in refrigerators (3001 – 10000 kg)
Storage of goods in refrigerators (over 10000 kg)
Storage of oversized cargo1

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
per one tn/day

0,006
0,004
0,003
1,5

2.17

Storage of oversized cargo1

per one PLP/day

1,5

per one wagon

317,0
77,0

3. Loading and unloading services
3.1

Loading or unloading for the volume of cargo
arrived in the car

3.2

Loading or unloading for the volume of cargo
arrived in the container to 90 cu.m (by transport CMR)
Loading or unloading for the volume of cargo
arrived in the container over 90 cu.m (by transport CMR)

per one container
(vehicle)
per one container
(vehicle)

3.4

Loading or unloading for one 40 fr.container

per one container

102,5

3.5

Loading or unloading for one 20 fr.container

per one container

77,0

3.6

Loading or unloading of pallet with goods (arrived by air
per one PLP
way bill)
Loading or unloading of unit load with goods (arrived by
per one tn
air way bill)
Loading or unloading with the use of Goodsense FD70
per one rise
loader
Loading and unloading of oversized cargo1
per one PLP
1
Loading and unloading of oversized cargo
per one tn
Loading and unloading works for goods less than 20 kg are not rated

3.3

3.7
3.8
3.9
3.10

4.3

3. Additional services
Cleaning of wagon from road service marks, cleaning inside
wagon
Cleaning of wagon from road service marks, cleaning inside
wagon (20 or 40 ft empty container)
Downtime of wagons on access way of “BAYER GROUP” LLC

4.4

Weighing goods on balances

4.1
4.2

102,5

3,5
5,5
40,0
6,5
10,5

per one wagon

10,0

per one container

6,5

per wagon unit/day

6,5

per container volume

2,0

4.5

per one PLP

3,5

per one PLP

6,0

per container volume

3,5

4.6

Involvement of a customs warehouse employee for the
descent/lifting of cargo during the selection
Formation of cargo on pallets

4.7

Repacking of goods at performing customs inspection

4.8

Adhesive tape on the front side of the box

per one box

0,5

4.9

Linking stretch film one pallet space

per one PLP

2,5

4.10. Linking with the use of self-adhesive film (tape) 1 box

per one box

3,5

4.11

Repacking, co-packing ofone carton

per one box

4,0

4.12

Cargo marking (up to 100 units)

per unit

0,5

4.13

Cargo marking (more than 100 units)

per unit

0,5

4.14

per one
wagon/container/vehicle
моби
per unit

26,0

4.15

Use of terminal area during loading/unloading/inspection of
wagon/container/vehicle without placement of cargo to
warehouse
Sealing with ELDA 100

4.16

Unsealing of identification seal

per unit

2,5

4.17

Fastening / Unfastening of cargo in wagons/car

per one vehicle

2,5

4.18

Fastening / Unfastening of cargo in wagons/cars of tracked
machinery
5. Road transport services

per unit

57,5

2,0

5.1.1

From warehouse of the SUE "Tashkent international airport" named after Islam Karimov (cargo) to
the warehouse of "BAYER GROUP" LLC at: Tashkent, Kumarik street, 18
per vehicle unit
Gross weight to 2,5 tons
6,5

5.1.2
5.1.3

Gross weight to 5,0 tons
Gross weight to 24,0 tons

5.1.

5.2

per vehicle unit
per vehicle unit

10,5
26,0

From warehouse of "BAYER GROUP" LLC at: Tashkent, Kumarik street, 18 to the final destination
(one flight) fare calculation is carried out according to the preliminary application, depending on the
direction.
6. Additional services rendered by third parties

№ п/п

Service

Unit

Tariff, in USD
including VAT

6.1

Organization of cargo transportation by air, rail, road;

Commission
remuneration for each
service

6,0

6.2

Assistance in customs clearance of goods with
the involvement of a customs broker

6,0

6.3

Assistance in certification of goods subject to
certification upon import into the Republic of
Uzbekistan or in obtaining the necessary permits from
the authorized bodies;

Commission
remuneration for each
service
Commission
remuneration for each
service

6,0

6.4

For payment of customs and other payments
Commission remuneration
provided by the customs legislation of the Republic
for each service, %
of Uzbekistan
7. Additional services provided by the railway JSC " UTY"

7.1

Carriage charge from "Keles" station to "Tukimachi"
station according to tariffs of JSC "UTI:

7.2

Downtime of empty or loaded car of the general park MRS
of CIS countries according to calculation table for penalties
of JSC “UTI”
Delivery - removal of the car from "Tukimachi"
station to "BAYER GROUP" LLC according to tariffs of
JSC "UTY"

7.3

Commission
remuneration for
each service, %
Commission
remuneration for
each service, %
Commission
remuneration for
each service, %

0,6

6,0
0,6
6,00

Note:
1. The cost of services of any oversized cargo regardless of the form of delivery (wagon, container,
motor transport, air, etc.).
2.The cargo arrived to address multiple recipients in one container (auto, wagon, container) will be
charged by tonnage or pallet position.
3. In case of storage of goods in the unit of measurement ton or pallet place, with partial removal of the
charge for storage is rounded up to the whole unit of measurement, tn or PLP, respectively.
4. When calculating the cost of services rendered for the storage of the vehicle, storage of goods in the
warehouse, the cost of incomplete days is charged as a full day.
5. The warehouse is open: Monday-Friday from 9: 00 to 18: 00.
6. Payment for cargo handling services performed outside working hours will be charged in double the
amount set by this Tariff.
7. Payment for storage of cargo, wheeled vehicles and cars is charged from the moment of unloading
the cargo, or arrival of wheeled vehicles or cars on the territory of the customs or commercial
warehouse.
8. Additional services are provided only at the request of the consignee or at the request of authorized
persons of the Customs Committee.

